Introduction
Orthography design, a vital component of language development, is rarely a straightforward process. A variety of factors come into play and might complicate efforts. These may include national policies, linguistic complexities inherent in the language, complexities inherent in the script that is to be adapted, precedents set by other languages which use the script, a competing system already in use by some of the stakeholders, aesthetics (acceptability of the look of the system), identity issues that shape expectations and influence acceptability, a complex dialect situation, and technical considerations such as ease of texting, for instance. (See Cahill & Karan 2008.) The idea that newly developed orthographies ought to be tested before they are implemented makes perfect sense. It would be valuable, as well as satisfying, to have evidence that the various issues have been adequately dealt with, i.e., that the orthography under consideration is easy to learn and use and that it meets with the speech community's approval. Ideally, such supporting evidence would be assembled before a formal proposal is submitted to the appropriate authorities for final approval. Powlison warns, "The longer an orthography has been in use, the more sacred its form is held by its users. Consequently, if changes are anticipated, they should be undertaken as early as possible in the life of the orthography. It is ideal, though not always possible, to have the orthography tested and proven satisfactory before any books are printed " (1968:85) .
Few how-to helps on orthography testing exist. Yet it is likely that orthography testing is more commonplace than the small number of published articles on this subject would suggest. A problematic issue may simply trigger a knee-jerk reaction: "This doesn't work well; let's try something else." The issues and subsequent attempted solutions may not be considered noteworthy, thus the testing efforts, findings, and rationale behind decisions may go undocumented and thus escape notice by those who might benefit from such information. For example, Curtis Cook's orthography testing effort among the Zuni [zun] in New Mexico would have gone unnoticed had others not taken note and written about it (Walker 1969; Venezky 1970; Berry 1977) .
Those who have carried out orthography testing and written about it in the past have done others who follow a great service. Lessons can be learned from their investigative questions, observations, findings and procedures. Those planning to conduct orthography testing would do well to review and learn from what others have done and written and to document and publish their own experience.
My earlier article on orthography testing (Karan 2013) advocates for orthography testing, includes a literature review, and addresses the topics Why test, What to test, and Who to test. This current article more closely examines the practical question of How to test, thus complementing the first. Although some qualitative approaches are mentioned, the main focus of this paper is on quantitative research. Section 2 of this paper presents orthography testing as an evaluative process which is to be considered an integral part of a language development program.
Section 3 discusses common investigative questions related to orthography testing. Section 4 describes a variety of testing activities which can be carried out throughout the orthography development process.
Section 5 gives detailed instructions for preparing for and carrying out orthography testing at scheduled events. It also addresses the question of how many respondents to test.
Section 6 highlights characteristics which distinguish formal testing from informal testing.
Planning for orthography testing

Orthography testing as evaluation
Orthography testing is a type of evaluation. Evaluation is a necessary component of any project, program, or service. Stakeholders, i.e., those with a vested interest, need to know if goals are being met and services are accomplishing what they were designed to do. In education, for instance, evaluation provides evidence that helps determine if teaching and learning are on track. Evaluation is not just about identifying deficiencies, but also strengths. Its aim is to discover what's working, what's not, and why, and to work out suitable remedies.
Evaluations don't just happen. They need to be planned and treated as an integral part of programs and processes. They may be seen in a negative light, i.e., as too costly in terms of time, energy, and funds required. However, the benefits of evaluations, including orthography testing, far outweigh the cost.
Evaluations if done well 1  add understanding  provide accountability  identify strengths and evidence of effectiveness  identify ineffective practices, paving the way for improvement  provide needed documentation  enhance credibility. But evaluations lack substance if the most basic components, namely, clear aims and objectives, are missing in planning. If objectives and corresponding indicators, i.e., appropriate observable and measurable evidence, were never identified, there is no basis for evaluation. So, early in the language development process, workers need to draw up specific objectives for the orthography design process and for the orthography itself.
Some objectives and related questions generate more tangible evidence than others. For instance, attitudes toward the use of diacritics or whether or not certain symbols cause people to stumble while reading are probably easier to ascertain than "how partnerships are doing" or "how community ownership of the process is coming along." Yet, it is possible to evaluate less tangible desired outcomes as well, as long as they were enumerated among the objectives. If objectives were formulated, indicators can be drawn up to help determine later whether or not the objectives were met.
Once indicators have been defined, appropriate assessment instruments can be developed. Testing can thus be carried out, followed by analysis of the findings and then reporting. Consequently, if deficiencies in the orthography are discovered, discussions of potential corrective strategies would ensue and adjustments would be made. If the objectives remain stable, the process can be visualized as follows: 
Objectives and indicators for newly developed orthographies
A variety of authors have discussed criteria for optimal orthographies over the years. A useful list of qualifications developed by William Smalley (1959) , commonly referred to as Smalley's Maxims, continues to be cited and discussed more than fifty years later. (See Hinton 2014, for example.) Objectives for orthography development, rather than being language-specific, are usually quite similar from one language to the next:
 Linguistically, the orthography should represent the language well, with attention given not only to the sound system, but also to morphology and syntax.  Sociolinguistically, the orthography should correspond with mother tongue speakers' desired identity/identities and extend to different speech varieties, where feasible and desired.  Politically, it should gain approbation of the authorities and serve as a unifying factor, and hopefully also find favor across the speech community. Attaining consensus would be ideal, but this ideal may be elusive in the early stages of development and implementation. Standardization may take some time.
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 Educationally, the orthography should be easy to teach and learn. This includes reading as well as writing. It applies to the formal realm of schooling, as well as the non-formal realm, i.e., with youth and adults. Non-literates should be able to learn and use the system without struggling. In addition, for those already literate in a given language, it is desirable that their literacy skills would transfer easily to this additional language. This is most easily attained if the script is the same and if there is harmonization between the systems minimizing interference between them. Ideally, teachers will readily learn and embrace the system, especially if the language will be taught as a subject or used as a language of instruction.  Aesthetically, the orthography needs to appeal to intended users. It should not have anything that would be stigmatized, make it appear ugly or difficult in the eyes of prospective users. Ideally, these factors should contribute to enhance motivation to learn and use the system. Maximum Motivation is the criterion that heads Smalley's list.
What types of indicators should be chosen to determine if these desired objectives have been attained? The kind which are observable in some way. Approval rates and lists of objections can serve as indicators to measure the degree of acceptance. Errors and disfluencies in oral reading, such as hesitations and repetitions, the time taken for literacy tasks, correct or incorrect answers to comprehension questions, and consistency vs. inconsistency in spelling can serve as indicators for learnability and efficiency of the system.
Those evaluating an orthography must beware of indicators which might actually be inappropriate in an evaluation. For instance, someone might suggest literature sales as an indicator of orthography acceptance and motivation to learn and use it. But literature sales, although easily quantified, are not necessarily a reliable indicator, because other factors, not related to the orthography, may be at play. For instance, potential clients may not have discretionary funds to spend on non-essentials; or the content of the literature produced may not interest them; or literacy rates may be low, limiting the prospective client pool. Even the color chosen for covers could positively or negatively impact sales.
It may also be possible that underlying concerns impact the use of an orthography. For instance, if educators do not embrace the orthography or if they claim that it is difficult, they may in fact be resisting the local language's integration into the school curriculum, and not the orthography itself.
I personally encountered such confounding factors while involved in the Sango literacy project in the Central African Republic (CAR) in the 1990s. I wrongly attributed the lack of literature sales to resistance to the government-imposed 1984 orthography.
3 The actual problem, however, was financial: low cost materials, such as news sheets and paper brochures actually sold well. Trying to keep cost down on literature, the project primarily produced A6-sized booklets, since this cut the need for costly cover stock in half. This actually worked against sales. Surveying a variety of individuals about their attitude toward the orthography, I accidentally discovered that some of them did not consider A6-sized "books" real books. In their mind, the minimum size to qualify as a book worth owning was A5. 
Timeline, funding and expertise
Orthography testing is research. Research requires planning, effort, and funding. Since orthography testing will not happen unless proactive plans are made, field workers should explicitly integrate the process and testing events into the yearly and longer range plan, i.e., three-year, five-year, or whatever time frame is customary. This will enable allotting appropriate time periods for necessary activities, events or travel and budgeting for them, i.e., allocating funds for associated expenditures.
Those intending to do orthography testing need to know their strengths as well as their limitations. Orthography testing relates to linguistics, sociolinguistics and reading theory. Specialists from these domains should have input into the planning and research design. Especially for formal testing, someone experienced in doing research in the social sciences and in statistical analysis should be recruited to serve on the team. If this is not possible, a consultant with such expertise could participate virtually, providing input into the preparatory process and later into the analysis and interpretation of the findings. It is not uncommon to see three or more authors' names attached to quality research reports.
Evaluation approaches
Most evaluations take one of two philosophical approaches: a summative evaluation, or a formative, integrated, ongoing evaluation. The first involves a scheduled event toward the end of a program cycle and is designed to discover if something worked or if the program delivered what it promised. The second is a continuous monitoring process, designed to provide data along the way that will indicate what successive improvements should be made. Effective evaluations usually use both approaches. For instance, the David and Lucile Packard Foundation (2014) believes in the necessity of summative evaluation as it relates to accountability but also promotes "real-time" monitoring, "encouraging a culture that 'thinks evaluatively' throughout … planning, implementation, monitoring, assessment, and course correction."
So it should be with orthography development. Thinking "evaluatively" throughout the process will guide decision making. Early on, formative testing will identify what needs attention and provide the baseline data for later comparison. Integrated monitoring will help in decision making and lead to improvements. Later testing events will answer the question "Are we there yet?" i.e., have we met our objectives? However, with orthography testing there is no absolute final summative evaluation. Languages change. Social conditions, identities and motivations change. Therefore, revising an orthography should always be an option, even if it has attained standardized status.
Informal testing vs. formal testing
Formal orthography testing resulting in published reports which inform the academic community is to be encouraged. But for pragmatic reasons and simplicity, informal testing has tended to be the default approach for orthography testing. It is adequate in most situations and will provide answers to common orthography-related investigative questions. During the initial planning, the field worker must take into consideration that informal research is generally not viewed as scientific. It is considered subjective since it is usually not based on random sampling and systematic data gathering and because the interpretation of findings is often based on intuition rather than statistical methods. Informal research usually consists of activities involving observing, counting, and/or discovering opinions, which are not usually considered reliable research methodologies, and thus findings are not considered replicable.
Yet, informal testing can, in fact, be quite rigorous and uncover valuable information. It may be all that is needed in certain situations. However, in others, informal testing ought to only be considered the starting point. It will likely reveal additional research questions that may call for formal research.
The complexity of the research question alone does not determine if informal or formal testing is more appropriate. Rather, additional deciding factors are a) who needs and wants to know and b) what it will take to convince them. Formal testing is the better option when it is necessary to "satisfy a critical audience or to help resolve an issue over which there is much disagreement or controversy" (Karan 2013:11) . (See section 6 for a brief discussion of characteristics specific to formal testing.)
Taking an informal approach for some of the research questions and dealing with more controversial questions via a formal approach is perfectly acceptable. In this article, the reader should assume that the discussion applies to both informal and formal testing, unless specific reference is made to one or the other.
Investigative Questions
Investigative questions have to be clear in the researcher's mind, since they will guide the research strategy. For instance, they will affect activity planning, the design of test-instruments (research tools such as questionnaires, the choice of reading and writing tasks, etc.), sampling choice and size, permissions needed, and analysis of the findings.
The research question "Do the majority of X speakers prefer to write /u/ as <u> or as <oo>?" 5 clearly needs a different research design than the questions "Can mother tongue speakers of X who are fluent readers of English learn to write the proposed X orthography with four hours of instruction? If not, what symbolization issues are problematic for them?"
Certain investigative questions will need to be raised in just about every orthography development situation, but they need to be fine-tuned according to  the language structure and its specific complexities  the scripts being considered  the language(s) of wider communication in the area  the language varieties occurring and the degree of difference between them. Other factors that might affect investigative questions as well as research design, might be the literacy rate in the community or whether the language is highly endangered and has few speakers left. Karan (2013) Some of the issues will have multiple investigative questions associated with them. For instance, for script preference, the primary investigative question might be formulated as follows: "What script do the majority of adults prefer for language X?" If there is a divergence of opinion, another might be, "If reading were taught in language X in primary schools, in which script do parents prefer their children to learn to read language X?" Answers to these questions can be discovered through opinion polls, surveys, or interviews. For the second question it may be helpful to show respondents sample stories suitable for children in the various scripts under consideration.
Regarding underrepresentation, one investigative question might be, "Do the majority of mother tongue speakers want sound 1 to be written with a separate grapheme from sound 2 or not?" If they do not, an accompanying question might be, "What grapheme do they prefer for writing the two sounds?" Since underrepresentation is not ideal, it is wise to follow up with performance and comprehension tests. The investigative follow-up question would be, "Does the underrepresentation of sound 1 result in ambiguities that interfere with reading fluency and comprehension of texts?"
We note that investigative questions often relate to these key areas: 1. people's general preferences, often based on identity issues and expectations and usually influenced by other writing systems in use in the area; 2. people's specific symbolization preferences; 3.
comparative efficiencies of symbolization options; 4.
the efficiency of the total system, i.e., the effect of the sum of individual orthography decisions.
Issues of a more complex nature may also need to be tested. An example of such an issue is whether to write the output of phonological rules, i.e., the surface spoken form, or to write the underlying form. (See Snider 2001; 2014a . See also Roberts, Snider & Walter (forthcoming) ). Mother tongue speaker perceptions and their awareness of some phonological processes vs. others are not always easily ascertained. It is therefore necessary to discover mother tongue speaker intuitions. Observing actual writing and oral reading and listening to mother tongue speaker objections to certain suggested symbolization options may reveal them.
Testing activities
A variety of testing activities are commonly used to find answers to investigative questions. Moe (2005) offers some practical suggestions for testing during various stages of the orthography development process. Although the focus is on testing Bantu language orthographies, the activities listed are applicable more broadly. For instance, field workers are encouraged  to collect and analyze existing print materials to look for inconsistencies in writing  to seek out individuals who have some experience writing the language and ask them what problems they have encountered and what puzzles them  to organize writers workshops and look for systematic errors writers make that might indicate an erroneous linguistic analysis  to test people's ability to read the orthography in order to discover any deficiencies  to test people's reading of different orthographic options to discover which work better  to evaluate mother tongue speaker reactions to the orthography  to test the orthography in trial literacy programs. Some of the activities listed will be discussed in more detail. A combination of activities can be used to strengthen findings for or against certain symbolization options.
Some types of activities provide anecdotal data, i.e., findings based on stories or testimonies which carry weight but are not quantifiable. Others provide qualitative data, i.e., that which can be observed but not measured. Some result in quantitative data.
Qualitative data has often been considered inferior to quantitative data. Mark Karan (2009) , drawing from Berkowitz (1997) and Trochim (2006) , points out that both qualitative and quantitative research can be used for various research questions. The two approaches are to be considered complementary. The author clarifies that the opposite of good quantitative data is not qualitative data; the opposite of good quantitative data is bad quantitative data. The opposite of good qualitative data is bad qualitative data. Karan (ibid.) states that bad data results not from the research approach itself, but from a researcher's incorrect assumptions, poor sampling and poor measurements which skew the results. It is therefore important to minimize these types of risks. The main strength of qualitative data is that it provides insight into people's behaviors and perceptions. In orthography testing this relates most closely to preference and attitude testing. Karan lists commonly used qualitative methods: observation, interviews, focus groups (group interviews), and studies of existing documents and/or recordings. We note an overlap with Moe's suggestions. A more detailed discussion of some of these activities follows.
Observation and analysis of writing samples
If an orthography is already in use, observation of native speakers' reactions to it and an analysis of writing samples can provide a surprising amount of information. Letters, personal notes, radio or TV scripts retrieved from waste baskets, public signage, etc., indicate actual practice and reveal areas of difficulty. Unmonitored writing by "naïve" individuals, that is, people writing freely without someone compelling them to follow certain conventions, will give insight of a different kind than writing done by those who have been trained in the orthography. For example, submissions to a story writing contest may reveal more about writers' intuitions and preferences than texts written at a workshop where "how to write the language" is one of the instructional modules. This latter situation might reveal more about learnability and ease of use of the system. However, if the orthography as presented is not being consistently applied, it might also reveal how deeply ingrained orthographic rules are from a language of wider communication or language of education or point to a faulty linguistic analysis. Observation in itself does not explain such root causes. It does, however, point to additional research questions that need to be asked.
A variety of training events present opportunities for observation. Personal information about the individuals whose reading and/or writing will be analyzed can be collected in advance, through the registration process. Events which offer a chance to observe include 1) skill-transfer workshops during which individuals, literate in a language of wider communication, are introduced to the preliminary orthography of the language under development, and learn to read and write it; 2) teacher training sessions for formal or non-formal programs; and 3) writer training workshops. Reading and writing tasks-composition as well as dictation-should be included among the activities.
Some participants will struggle more than others. The workshops will provide opportunities to analyze the root of difficulties and to invite popular participation in the solution-finding process as various options are discussed and tried. Maybe a change is not what's needed, but rather a better teaching strategy or a special mnemonic device.
In my years of experience with the officially decreed Sango orthography and its implementation, two particular opportunities to observe stand out: At a writers workshop, two linguists from the national university and a choir director were able to mark tone relatively consistently, while the other fourteen participants, although making an effort, found marking tone on even the most common words a great struggle. Comparing tone levels syllable by syllable against standard one-syllable word models-a very tedious process-yielded poor results. 6 An unexpected delivery provided the second opportunity: A leader in the literacy project surprised me with a piece of paper on which announcements from a Sango news program were written. He had visited a friend at the TV station and had rescued it from landing in the trash. Those working in mass communication, i.e., radio and television staff, had received the most rigorous training available in the official orthography. Yet, here was a piece of paper providing evidence that tone was not being written by the "elite," even though they were urged to and had been trained to do so.
Since a person can only be in one place at a time, it is advisable to train several individuals to gather helpful information. The burden should not fall on one or two researchers. It would be beneficial to provide literacy teachers and trainers of trainers with small notebooks in which they would note community member attitudes and observations of common learner hesitations or errors.
Interviews and questionnaires
Interviews allow researchers to build relationships with stakeholders. They are effective for gathering information and gaining insight. They are usually conducted face-to-face and one-on-one. This is positive: the process makes individuals feel validated since their input is valued. Interviews can be quite casual and impromptu or, at the other end of the spectrum, quite formal, necessitating an appointment. This may depend on the status of the interviewee and the working relationship between them and the one designated to do the interviewing.
Well-conducted interviews require an adequate trust level on the part of the interviewee and ethical consideration on the part of the interviewer. They can reveal emotive issues, such as preferences, prejudices, frustrations with certain symbolizations, or reactions to the decision making process itself. Such information is helpful and should be noted since affective filters can work against the acceptability or learnability of a system. Smalley (1964:14) , well aware of such issues, comments, "The ways in which these emotional factors will enter into the acceptance of a writing system in areas where new systems are being devised, remains one of the great critical problems in this field. Some workers have paid altogether too little attention to the problem, with occasional lamentable results."
Although emotional reactions must not be ignored, it is important to note that they do not negate the potential efficiency of a system. It is therefore wise to prepare questions ahead of time about what specific symbolizations are acceptable and which ones pose a problem. This is especially important in an orthography reform situation since change is never introduced easily. Highlighting what is actually a sore point in the proposed system may help prevent the proverbial throwing out of the baby with the bath water. It is appropriate to ask, "What do you like about this way of writing?" It is not necessary to only focus on the negatives.
Nor should one assume that a negative reaction is deeply rooted. It may be a prejudice stemming from lack of experience or understanding. I once interviewed an individual who was accustomed to reading Sango in an older writing tradition and showed her a sample text using the revised orthography. "It looks like Lingala," she commented.
7 Her intonation revealed that she had an initial negative reaction to the new system. But when I modeled reading a couple of sentences and encouraged her to read on from there, her initial attitude changed, and she commented, "Oh, it's easy to read. That's good."
Interviewers should not ask leading questions which influence the answer, i.e., not "Do you think people will have trouble switching to writing just <u> instead of writing <ou>, like French does?" or worse yet: "Don't you think that…?" Rather, the interviewer might say, "Look at this sample text. I'll read it out loud. Can you point out what words or letters might cause a problem for people who learned to read in the old system?" or, "Would you please read this and tell me your reaction?"
Interviews do have weaknesses. For one, they are time consuming. Information is needed from a large sample, so additional approaches are needed. For instance, interviews could be conducted with a group, with individuals noting their responses on a questionnaire. Although this approach increases the number of respondents that can participate, it has its limitations: 1) only individuals with more advanced literacy skills can participate; 2) the choice of the language or dialect used for the questionnaire might limit who can effectively participate; 3) relationship-building with respondents is less likely to occur at such an event; 4) group discussion may ensue, influencing responses; 5) questionnaires do not necessarily invite frankness; 6) forms often have blanks that only allow brief answers or else provide predetermined responses with a limited number of options to choose from; 7) even if respondents are invited to contribute longer answers, or additional options, their writing skills may not be equal to the task.
The limitations of questionnaires should not discourage their use. But clearly, their design requires much thought and care. This relates not only to asking good questions and avoiding loaded and leading questions, but also to gathering pertinent information on respondents that will help identify trends in their responses. Illustrative words, sentences, or texts that are included need to be chosen carefully and presented error-free. (See Appendix A for a sample background questionnaire.) Some types of questions must be avoided in test design; text books on quantitative research warn against using them. They provide data that do not easily lend themselves to statistical analysis since they are not in a comparable numerical format. Mark Karan (2009) , for instance, discusses questionnaires that are contraindicated. They use continuum data in which the scale is not equidistant between intervals and the numerical format is therefore not comparable. Consider this option series: 1. always 2. frequently 3. regularly 4. sometimes 5. occasionally, 6. rarely 7. never We note that terms like "regularly" and "frequently" are open to personal interpretation. They should be specified further: for example, every day, rather than always; 4-5 times a week, rather than frequently; 1-3 times a week, rather than regularly, etc. Still, answers cannot be analyzed in terms of the numbers 1-7. They are only label identifiers, associated with the various options. In addition, there is no equidistant interval associated with the categories listed, making a numerical comparison inappropriate. However, counting how many respondents chose which answer is not inappropriate.
Feedback from users
Those who are to use the orthography are major stakeholders. Whether they are consumers or producers of materials, casual users, or teachers of the system, they will have opportunities to make useful observations regarding their own experience or that of others. Whether users are people of high status, such as language committee members, or average individuals who accidentally come across a brochure and try to read it, they need to be given a voice if they feel they have something to say.
Decision makers or mediators should therefore offer an opportunity to give feedback to those who are being introduced to the orthography for the first time as well as to those who use it quite regularly. The speech community needs to know that the orthography is to serve as a tool, that it is not yet fixed but needs to be evaluated and improved upon if necessary.
Solicitation for feedback can be presented at workshops or training events. Special announcements can be made on the radio or television or posted on websites. An invitation for feedback with contact information can be included as front or back matter or as an insert in pedagogical and other print material. This would be particularly appropriate in a self-instruction orthography guide. (See Appendix B for sample requests for feedback.)
As already noted, feedback from teachers is invaluable. Since they are usually literate in a language of wider communication, their personal reactions are likely to focus on transfer issues. Their observations in the classroom, however, are more likely to focus on learnability issues.
To be of maximum benefit, feedback should be accompanied by basic background information concerning respondents or the person observed since this may shed additional light when analyzing their input.
Surveys
Survey, as a research methodology, can be used for informal or formal testing. It usually suggests a large, broad sample of respondents. It presumes that certain demographic information will be collected and used in the analysis. Written orthography surveys are commonly used to determine script and symbolization preferences.
Procedures need special care. It is important to assure survey respondents that their names and responses will be kept confidential, allowing them to respond honestly. In fact, each person and his or her data should be assigned a numerical or other type of code.
Surveys tend to be less intimidating for participants if done in a group setting. The advantage for the researcher is that this approach is more economical than interviewing, since several individuals can be "tested" at the same time. But, this also leaves room for sloppiness: Not everyone may have understood the instructions well; survey takers might skip some of the pertinent background information questions; eager participants might rush through the survey not giving attention to detail.
To avoid such traps, it is best to walk the group through the survey step by step, making sure everyone understands what is expected and takes time to think about the various options. When doing this, it is important for the surveyor to not let voice inflection indicate his or her preferred choice among the options. Spacing between survey participants should be such that copying would not be possible. A survey is not designed for working toward consensus via discussion; individuals should focus on their own papers and express their own opinions.
A preference survey has to be designed with care. The most important rule is to test for one issue at a time. No test item should try to cover two investigative questions. If at all possible, when testing one issue, sample words containing another potentially problematic symbolization should be avoided. For example, if there is a need to test how to best symbolize /ʃ/ as well as how to best represent nasalization on vowels, words chosen to test /ʃ/ should not contain nasal vowels. Conversely, words chosen to test nasalization symbol choices should not also contain /ʃ/.
Respondents may not have experience with a variety of test approaches. Underlining or circling a preference is the most straight-forward response and easiest for participants. Requiring participants to indicate their preference by filling in a blank space in a sentence in reference to a list of words variously spelled is a much more abstract task. It is not likely that there will be adequate advantage in adding complexity to the procedures of a survey.
A survey could potentially be designed in a way where various illustrations are presented one at a time and respondents are asked to indicate the spelling options they prefer for each item. However, the use of illustrations presents a risk: recognizing pictures may be difficult for semi-literate individuals because two dimensional representations are often quite abstract and can be misleading. If illustrations are used, they should be identified by the surveyor to avoid problems.
Results will be more reliable if the various symbolization options do not always appear in the same order or in the same column. (See examples in Appendix C.)
Analysis of the findings
Surveys yield quantitative data. If a certain number of survey respondents prefer one option over the others, a test for statistical significance should be applied to see if the findings could possibly be the result of chance. Correlations between preferences and background information can also be tested for statistical significance.
Some data from qualitative research is quantifiable. Interview data and responses to questionnaires can be sorted and counted and can thus be analyzed numerically. For instance, pages and pages of prose, when quantified may reveal that 79% of the respondents expressed a dislike for the use of diacritics above vowels. This may lead to a decision to avoid the use of diacritics.
Testing for statistical significance concerns quantitative data as well as that which has been coded quantitatively, findings from informal testing as well as formal testing. (See sections 5.7, 6.2, and 6.3.)
Performance testing events
Performance tests are frequently used  to identify deficiencies in a tentative orthography  to compare the efficiency of various symbolization options  to evaluate an orthography's learnability and efficacy as a whole. An orthography should allow users to perform well in both reading and independent writing. It is therefore important to include reading as well as writing activities when doing performance testing.
Informal performance tests can be integrated into scheduled events such as teacher training or writer training workshops. Much can be observed and learned even though there may not be much background diversity among attendees. To test a more diverse group and assure a broader spectrum of people in the sample, special events consecrated to orthography testing need to be organized. For instance, the Sô [sss] orthography committee in Thailand decided to first test the orthography within their small group to discover and address problematic issues. Once they themselves were satisfied, they envisioned doing testing in the larger community (Markowski 2009 ).
Informal performance testing can be done at the word, phrase, sentence, and/or text level. Formal testing usually requires reading at the text level and writing at the word and sentence level. The investigative question will determine what is an appropriate test design. Since performance testing activities are potentially more stressful than interviews or surveys and may bring to mind negative school experiences, a special effort should be made to put participants at ease.
Advance preparation of tools
After objectives, indicators, and investigative questions have been specified, appropriate testing instruments need to be devised. They must be evaluated before they are used for actual orthography testing. By way of some limited trial runs, it needs to be determined 1) if they will provide the data that is needed to answer the investigative question(s); 2) if they are easy to use; 3) if they could be shortened or simplified to avoid fatiguing respondents without sacrificing valuable data; and 4) if they contain any errors.
Typographical errors are particularly regrettable if found in texts that are intended for a timed reading, in which the number of reader errors serve as indicators of orthography efficiency. Trial runs and/or a person with an eye for detail and might catch and eliminate such flaws in testing instruments, benefitting test subjects and those doing the analysis of the data later.
Special care needs to be taken for designing tools for testing the orthography with subjects just acquiring literacy skills. Determining if an orthography is easy to learn requires that some testing be done in lower primary schools or adult literacy classes. Conducting a valid test in such settings may be more complicated than one might think. Other factors may come into play. For instance, the instructional methodology used may facilitate only global recognition of words and the memorization of texts rather than teaching word attack skills, or teachers may vary in skills and/or motivation and attitude toward the language in question affecting learning that takes place. Such factors may determine whether or not a set of learners would be a suitable test group. If yes, test instrument designers need to make sure that the orthography will be tested, and not the learners' skill level. Activities must not be at frustration level or even at the learner's recently attained skill level. Instead, they should target a level that has been mastered so it will be more likely that errors, hesitations and restarts are likely due to orthography issues.
Training of staff
Depending on the component activities, orthography testing can be a big undertaking. It is usually necessary to train staff members for the various tasks. Cultural learning styles, as well as preferred personal learning styles that may be present among staff, should be taken into consideration for the training. Oral explanations may be adequate for some, but it is much safer to take time to demonstrate and practice the procedures. In most cases, those carrying out the testing have never done anything that requires this degree of exactitude.
Orthography testing usually requires a certain amount of multitasking. This calls for confidence and calmness under pressure and in the face of unforeseen circumstances. Using equipment such as recorders and a stop watch may be new to an assistant's experience. Test organizers would do well to have staff practice all activities on one another and others who are not expected to participate in the real testing activities. It is wise to separate the role of test giver, i.e., the person who relates to test takers, and the role of technician(s), i.e., those who handle the stopwatch and recording device so one person does not end up with a near-impossible task of handling everything. In preparation for testing, it is of course important to verify that recording equipment is in good working order and that adequate supplies, including batteries, are on hand. David Roberts (p.c.) believes in preparing for contingencies by training two individuals for each task and having two working recording devices ready for use. Depending on what type of recording device is used, a stopwatch may not be necessary.
Orthography testing may involve relating to a wide range of people. It will expedite the process if staff members have good people skills, showing respect both for those in powerful positions as well as for those who have been disadvantaged in life. It is important that staff workers appreciate the participants' willingness to serve in this way and not take involvement for granted. They may need to be made aware that the experience may be unsettling for test subjects. Public relations experience, a good sense of humor, an encouraging attitude, and a calm disposition can help foster relationships and facilitate the testing process.
Official paper work may be required such as a travel order for test givers coming from a distance, letters of authorization to present to local and regional officials, and, possibly, permission to hold a public gathering. If school children are to be tested, parental and school official permission may be required. If school facilities are to be used, authorization from the Ministry of Education may also be required. Participation by an agency's official representative may be expected. All this will need to be researched and arranged well in advance. Expatriate researchers would do well to seek advice from their local peers on protocol issues.
Preliminary activities:
It is important to make people feel welcome and to explain that they are providing a service. This may alleviate test anxieties. They are not the ones being evaluated; the orthography is. They also need reassurance that although they are providing personal information about themselves, their names will not be used and they and their performance results will be kept confidential and unidentifiable in reports.
Several activities should precede the actual test: 1) A preliminary skill assessment test: This is necessary to verify that prospective test takers have the requisite skills to participate in the test. Too low a skill level could complicate the analysis and skew test results. For instance, if the test is checking for ease of transfer from the language of education to the local language and requires respondents to match words to pictures, it is important to determine if a prospective participant can interpret pictures and is able to read at the word level. If the test requires reading at the sentence or text level, reading two to three sentences aloud in the language that the test will be conducted in should suffice to determine if the skill level is adequate. The number of hesitations and errors will serve as indicators. It would be best if the skills assessment does not contain words that are inherently difficult or include the symbolization under investigation. Reading skill is being evaluated at this point, not the orthography. Making audio recordings of the preliminary test is not necessary, but it is necessary to set a skill level standard that determines if a person can participate in the actual test or not.
If a person lacks the requisite skills to participate in the full test, it is important to communicate that they have been helpful. If compensation is indicated for test subjects, those whose performance is too low to be included in the test should not only be thanked, but also compensated for their time.
Participants do not all need to be excellent readers or have the same reading skill level, especially if the within-subject research design is used, i.e., one person's reading of one system is compared with the same person's reading of another system. If a group of readers of one writing option is to be compared with readers of another option, participants could potentially be assigned to test groups in a way that assures that groups are fairly equal in skill. Results from the preliminary skills assessment would help with that. Individual reader skills can feed back into the analysis. However, in formal research, controlled assignment of respondents to groups is viewed with suspicion. Only random assignment to groups is acceptable.
2) Collecting pertinent background information concerning each participant:
This can be done via a questionnaire. If participants are not comfortable filling out forms themselves, an interviewer can do this for them. Frequently such a questionnaire is designed using the language of education since literacy skills in local languages are often not up to par. 3) Getting evidence of prior informed consent from each participant: Orthography testing activities constitute "human research." Getting proof of consent is becoming standard practice and often required by academic institutions and funding organizations. Consent to record a participant's voice should be included on forms. (See Appendix D for a sample consent form. Something much simpler may suffice. It might be acceptable to get oral consent from each participant and have one representative sign for all.) 4) A practice run: A practice run is considered part of the test, but it is not scored or included in the analysis. It serves as a warm-up exercise and shows participants what to expect, and hopefully, it will relieve any anxiety they might have. If the text comprises different sections, each with different instructions, it will be helpful to include a practice item for each section.
The test
How the actual test is carried out depends, of course, on whether it is a formal or informal test, on the research questions and components of the specific test, and on the skill level of the test takers. Therefore, guidelines presented here may or may not apply in certain situations.
The following test activities are suitable for neo-and semi-literate individuals:  Matching of words, phrases, or simple sentences to pictures.  Reading a list of words or individual words on a flashcard series.  Filling in the missing letter of a word or missing word in a sentence.  Writing the first sound of a dictated word.  Reading simple, culture-appropriate sentences. The description of informal testing done among the Chong [cog] in Thailand (Kosonen 2003) may prove helpful to field workers. Timing lower skilled readers with a stop-watch or recording their readings may not be required. This depends on the research question.
For participants with more advanced literacy skills, the test would usually comprise  Sentence and text level reading, possibly with alternate orthographies  Word and sentence level dictation. Fatigue is likely to affect reading performance on later test components. Researchers need to therefore compensate for this variable by varying the order of texts and the orthographic options these are written in. Although for preference testing and informal initial testing the same text might be presented in two orthographies to the same test subject, this is not acceptable for a formal performance test. Familiarity resulting from the first reading would skew the results for the second reading. Thus when doing tests to check on learnability or efficiency of alternate orthographic options, different texts must be used.
It is important that test designers ascertain in advance that the texts used are natural and fairly equivalent in difficulty, as indicated by sentence length and amount of imbedded discourse. They must not be too difficult; otherwise the exercise is no longer an orthography test but a test of readability and reading skill. Texts should not contain anything outside of cultural norms in terms of content, thus it is best to avoid translated texts. They should not be contrived to have such an abnormal number of occurrences of the feature being tested that they become unnatural or read like a tongue twister.
John Clifton suggests using two texts with readers reading both, but in different orders and in different orthographies to compensate for any differences in text difficulty and fatigue resulting from presentation order (Editor's Postscript to Lauck 1987) .
For formal testing, Steve Walter (p.c.) suggests using four texts. Two are to be presented in one orthography (A) and two in the other (B). They can differ in genre, but do not need to. Texts can be chosen from first and/or third person narratives, fables, or hortative texts, i.e., those trying to affect thought or action, or process texts, i.e., those explaining a procedure, giving step-by-step instructions. Each person would read each of the four texts (I-IV). Test sets would be prepared in advance so a different order would be presented to the various test subjects, resulting in eight options as presented in Figure 2 . 8 Decker (2014) describes the test organization and procedure used and, in a table, illustrates how the stories and orthographies were rotated for sixty test subjects. As suggested above, each person read four different stories. However, in the Belize Kriol case, each story was presented in a different orthography, since four options were tested instead of two.
The test procedure
Compared to the effort and time that goes into preparation and preliminary activities, the actual test takes relatively little time. It is the advance preparation of staff and tools that helps make this part go smoothly. Guidelines provided here focus on text-level testing since it is the most complex.
As already noted, test subjects who pass the preliminary skills assessment need to be put at ease, receive clear instructions, and have a "warm-up" practice to assure they understand what is expected of them. The following components are part of the real test:
 The test subject reads aloud, one text at a time.  A voice recording is made of the readings.  The reading of each text is timed separately.  The test giver, on a duplicate copy of each text, notes errors and disfluencies such as hesitations, restarts, repetitions, as well as self-corrections of any of these. 9 (Note: This is possible for phrases and short sentences but not usually for texts read by fairly fluent readers. Accuracy would suffer. Recordings will allow this to be done at a later time.)  If a test subject's reading is blocked despite several attempts, the test giver does not intervene, but moves them on to the next text component, if there is one. (Blockages indicate that the person's skill level is inadequate and their results should be excluded from the analysis.)  After reading the set of texts, the test subject is thanked and asked to do the writing component of the test, if there is one.  All records pertaining to the test subject need to be stored together, each part marked with the same identification code so nothing is lost. This is important since names can be confusing or similar to one another. Comprehension questions can optionally be inserted after the reading of each text. This is required if the research question concerns underrepresentation which may result in ambiguity and potential misreadings of homographs. It is, of course, also required if the test consists of silent reading rather than oral reading. Well-crafted questions are essential since they provide data that indicate if underrepresentation is problematic or not. Retelling of a text after oral or silent reading would be another option for testing comprehension.
Test designers might be tempted to deliberately incorporate a number of ambiguous items that are not predictable from context. This especially relates to tone orthographies with partial or no tone notation, which may result in minimal pair lexical or grammatical items which are not easily disambiguated in context. Manipulating texts, and thus the test in this way, artificially increases the functional load of the item being tested and may skew the results. If the texts remain natural, this may be acceptable to a point if the investigative question is about determining comprehension of texts with orthographic ambiguity. However, if the investigative question is about something altogether different, such as determining if the orthography facilitates fluent reading in general, or if a certain symbolization works well, there is no need to build in deliberate complexities in texts. A true test of the orthography could otherwise turn into a test for readability of specific artificially contrived texts.
If there are writing components envisioned as part of the test, they can be completed as a group to save time, provided that there is no chance for participants to copy from each other. Activities need to be appropriate for the skill level of test subjects. Those who breeze through the first writing activity can be given additional ones, each increasingly more challenging. It may be wise to set a time limit on completing writing activities.
Number of respondents
There is no hard and fast rule about the size of the sample. However, not having included a larger or a more varied sample in the research is a common critique and regret of researchers. Yet, testing a group of 300 may not reveal anything more than what might have been revealed by testing 70 subjects. The research methodology may affect what would be an appropriate sample size. For instance, for a survey, quite a large number of people can be included without making the process or the analysis of results unmanageable. In contrast, working one-on-one requires limiting the numbers for practical reasons. Roberts (2008) presents an analysis of sample sizes of ten formal tone orthography testing experiments in West Africa. These ranged from a single subject to sixty participants. Even a single test subject's reading of texts in a variety of orthographic options can reveal what works and what is problematic symbolization. Roberts does not critique the "within subject" research with a single Kom (bkm) reader (Bernard et al., 1995) but does note that such an approach "is usually reserved for qualitative experiments, particularly, not quantitative ones " (2008: 216) . He notes that this experiment was a "starting point," which, indeed, it was, since Bernard's team did a second experiment with the same language group, this time with thirteen Kom subjects (Bernard et al., 2002) .
For two of his own experiments, Roberts reports sample sizes of thirty-nine (2010) and fifty-five (Roberts and Walter 2012) . He offers the following tips concerning sample size: "Clearly, an initial large number acts as a kind of insurance against certain unpredictable technical and practical problems, such as missed recordings or unexpected absences. However, high numbers do not necessarily ensure successful results and are not a prerequisite for it" (Roberts 2008:215) . Experience shows that it is not just the number of respondents, but the number of conditions that are likely to affect the outcome that determine if results are statistically reliable. Thus, for each variable that is likely to affect outcomes in formal testing, 25-30 test subjects should be included for statistical reliability. (Roberts, p.c.) An experiment by Bird (1999) illustrates the need to plan for a large enough number. He began with 16 participants, but the number shrank to 11 when a preliminary reading skill assessment indicated that five individuals could identify words but were not able to read texts. Eleven subjects are not deemed an adequate sample size. Roberts (2008:215) warns that "eliminating subjects can lead to biased results," and, for the other extreme advises, "One should guard against generating excessive amounts of data, because there is a risk of being swamped when it comes to the analysis" because of the amount of data generated. The concern for collecting too much data is mainly an issue for qualitative research which may result in large numbers of pages of data which then need to be examined. Too large a number of respondents and processing findings is not so much an issue in quantitative research since statistics programs can handle large data sets as well as small data sets.
For formal testing, Steve Walter, in training courses, suggests aiming for 60-80 participants. Even if some need to be excluded in the final analysis because of inadequate competence, the chances are good for retaining an adequate number for research findings to be proven statistically significant. A group of 70, even if divided up for inter-group comparison, would leave the control group and experimental group sizeable enough to not draw criticism or risk loss of validity.
Analysis of the data and reporting
Findings will need to be examined thoroughly and organized in a variety of ways to reveal significant factors and correlations. The data, in various organized formats, should indicate how the various orthography options fared in acceptance and performance. If there is a measureable difference between options or test groups, one needs to find out if the difference is significant or might have happened by chance. A Chi-square test or a t-test can be used to determine this if only two test groups are involved. For more complex tests different kinds of statistical tests are required.
Spreadsheets and calculators have shortcut functions to provide the necessary figures to determine statistical significance. But determining what kind of test is appropriate for which situation takes specialized knowledge. It is not recommended that the person planning and implementing orthography testing also take charge of the analysis of the data unless they were specifically trained in and have experience in research design and statistical analysis. It is best to call on a statistician for help not only with the analysis, but also the interpretation of the findings and reporting.
Analysis can reveal if differences in findings correlate with specific independent variables. To discover such correlations, results need to be examined as a whole and also in sub-groupings based on the various background factors. This could indicate differences in the data based on gender, age, level of education, dialect, additional languages spoken or written, amount of time spent outside of the language area, etc.
Analyzing quantitative test results will be more straightforward than analyzing qualitative findings since the results are already in a format that allows mathematical calculations. Qualitative data needs to first be coded quantitatively before statistical analysis can be done.
Displaying data in ways that facilitate the analytical process will be helpful to the researcher and likely lead to appropriate conclusions. It is important to not lose sight of what the original research questions were and always relate findings back to these.
Readers of reports will appreciate the inclusion of helpful visuals since this will eliminate wading through excessive prose. Print journals, on the other hand, to economize on space, may not welcome a large number of figures and tables.
Characteristics of formal testing
As already noted, what makes the formal research situation different from an informal one is not necessarily the investigative questions, the amount of rigor put into the testing, or the testing activities. Certain types of activities can serve both types of testing. There are, however, some differentiating characteristics.
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Required formalism
Scientific research needs to be objective and adhere to certain design regulations. One of the unique features of formal testing is the specification of two logical statements expressed as two different hypotheses: a null hypotheses and an alternative hypothesis. This is part of the scientific method. The logical statements need to adhere to very specific rules:
 The null hypothesis always contains an equals sign. (Options are =, ≤ , or ≥, which stand for "equal to," "less than or equal to," and "greater than or equal to.")  The alternative hypothesis is the logical converse of the null hypothesis. It never includes a statement containing an equal sign if expressed in logical shorthand. (Only >, <, or ≠ may be used, which stand for "greater than," "less than," or "not equal to.") The second part of the formalism is a claim. The claim indicates which of the two logical statements or hypotheses the researcher believes to be true. The claim may be associated with either the null or the alternative hypothesis, depending on what the researcher's position or belief happens to be. However, in formal research, it is always the null hypothesis whose truth value is tested by the statistical analysis that follows. If the findings do not support the null hypothesis, it is rejected and one concludes, by logical implication, that the data then provide support for the alternative hypothesis. If the researcher's claim is associated with the null hypothesis, and the data fail to support the null hypothesis, the claim will be rejected as well. If the claim is associated with the alternative hypothesis, a rejection of the null hypothesis is interpreted as support for the alternative hypothesis.
The following examples illustrate investigative questions with potential associated paired alternative and null hypotheses and discuss what might influence which one the researcher might hold to:
1. Investigative question: "Will symbolizing /ŋ/ as <ng> while symbolizing nasalized vowels as vowels followed by <n> interfere with reading fluency due to ambiguity as to whether <n> stands for nasalization of the previous vowel or the first element of the <ng> digraph?" a) Alternative hypothesis: Reading fluency performance will be inferior for texts which symbolize /ŋ/ as <ng>, as opposed to <n g>. b) Null hypothesis: Reading fluency will be the same or better for texts in which /ŋ/ is written as <ng> compared to those in which /ŋ/ is symbolized by <n g>.
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Claim: If resultant ambiguity in texts is expected to be high, researchers would most likely associate the claim with the alternative hypothesis. If not, their claim would likely be associated with the null hypothesis, stating that the <ng> symbolization would not be problematic and that there would be no significant difference in performance. 2. Investigative question: "Will marking lexical tone in addition to grammatical tone improve reading fluency and reading comprehension in language XYZ?" 10 I am grateful to Dr. Steve Walter for his assistance with section 6 of this paper. 11 Framing the null hypothesis in this way means that <n g> is the only orthographic alternative being tested and compared with <ng>. A three-way comparison could also be made, but would require a more complex test design. a) Alternative hypothesis: Readers will demonstrate superior reading fluency and comprehension with XYZ texts which mark lexical tone in addition to grammatical tone as compared to performance on texts which only have grammatical tone marked. b) Null hypothesis: Reading fluency and comprehension will be the same or inferior for XYZ texts which mark lexical tone in addition to grammatical tone compared to texts which mark lexical tone only. Claim: If ambiguity in texts is expected to be high due to high functional load of lexical tone, researchers would most likely associate the claim with the alternative hypothesis. If not, their claim would likely be associated with the null hypothesis, stating that noting lexical tone will not result in additional benefit for reading fluency or comprehension. (Note that the research question does not specify how or how much lexical tone would be marked.) In both examples, the researcher can associate the claim (i.e., "stated belief") with either hypothesis. Whether the resultant data supports the researcher's claim depends on the data itself and which hypothesis the claim is associated with.
The analysis
Statistical rigor is a must in formal analysis. It bears repeating that researchers not trained in statistical methods would do well to ask for help from someone who is. Researchers need to resist the temptation to exclude puzzling findings from the report. These may provide insight at a later date.
Besides analyzing the data in terms of the main research question, a researcher may also wish to discover if correlations exist between the dependent variables ( i.e., the items one is testing and measuring, such as fluency, number of errors, comprehension) and the independent variables (the known factors which can be controlled, such as age, gender, educational level, etc. of the respondents). For instance, do higher numbers of reading errors correlate with certain dialects? Do the symbolization preferences correlate with test participants' religious affiliation, their age, or educational level? Specialized analytical tests can pinpoint such correlations based on information provided on background questionnaires.
Decker reports on an interesting correlation that came to light during a formal orthography performance test for Belize Kriol. Analysis revealed a correlation between subjects' performance toward the end of the reading test and how they had answered the question, "What do you think of the idea of reading and writing Kriol?" Decker found that individuals either improved in skill, i.e., read later stories faster, or, else slowed down and made more mistakes: "If they felt positive towards the idea of literacy in Kriol, they tended to be the ones who had improved. If they felt negative or ambivalent towards reading and writing in Kriol, they tended to tire of the exercise" (2014:161).
Tests for statistical significance
Tests do not always yield data according to expectations even with tight controls in place and few variables. For instance, a coin flip test does not usually turn out exactly 50% heads and 50% tails. It is necessary to determine if deviations from expected results might have happened by chance, or if the observed difference seems to be statistically significant. Chi-square tests and t-tests are useful tools to verify statistical significance.
A Chi-square test is particularly helpful in analysis of attitudinal research. It is usually applied when the data relates to a counting indicator. For example, to determine if a language group prefers one symbol choice over another, the Chi-square test is used to ascertain if the difference in preference within the respondent sample is significant or might have happened by chance. This is the simplest type of Chisquare test, often referred to as the goodness-of-fit test. If the observed difference proves to be statistically significant, the null hypothesis must be rejected. The goodness-of-fit test applies when there is a focus on one variable. For example, "Did all the teachers tend to answer a certain question the same way?" A second type of Chi-square test is known as a test of independence of two populations. It answers the question whether or not a subgroup of the sample population has the same results as another subgroup, or if there is a significant difference in their responses? For example, did women and men tend to respond similarly to specific questions? A test of independence needs to be used when comparing data involving two variables or subgroups.
One major factor that plays into the calculations and statistical significance is the sample size. The researcher needs to be aware of conditions that may require an increase in sample size. For instance, on the surface, a survey for symbolization preference and one checking on script preference seem to provide a similar type of data. However, identity plays a more significant role in script choice. Since religious affiliation and/or living in proximity to a neighboring country in the case of a cross-border language situation are factors that may greatly impact results, researchers need to assure adequate background variety in the sample in addition to aiming for an adequate sample size.
A t-test is quite different from a Chi-square test. It is usually applied to test for statistical significance when the data represents a measure of some kind. For example, the number of reading errors made in texts written in different orthographic traditions, or how long people took to read various texts, would provide measures that would lend themselves to verification via a t-test.
The scope of this paper does not permit expansion on this vast topic.
Conclusion
Orthography testing may seem like an extraneous and extravagant undertaking to those who consider orthography development to be a fairly straightforward process. But experience indicates that "[i]t is not enough to propose an alphabet based on linguistic analysis and socio-cultural factors, it must be fieldtested to discover how adequate it is, how easy it is to read and to write and what kinds of problems may emerge" (Robinson & Gadelii 2003:40) . So, in the context of sociolinguistic realities, linguistic complexities, and limited opportunities for the use of certain languages in education, it is wise to plan for testing a newly developed or revised orthography. This will facilitate the language's development and, hopefully, promote its use and survival in situations where speakers have several language choices for communication and learning. An efficient orthography, if embraced by the speech community, will encourage language use in the written domain and may open up additional possibilities for its use in formal and non-formal education.
Orthography testing will not look the same for all languages since different investigative questions need answering. Some investigative questions will relate to preferences in symbolization and acceptability of the writing system as a whole. Others will relate to the comparative efficiency of specific symbolization options or user-friendliness of the system. Informal testing will be adequate in most cases; in others, formal testing is the better choice. Good planning, well-designed tools and careful analysis should characterize all testing. Researchers are urged to take the time to report on their research and findings so that, in future, others involved in language development activities may also benefit. This article is my attempt to provide some practical, accessible guidelines for orthography testing since, to date, there has been a void in this domain. There is no "one-size-fits-all" plan. But some practices are better than others, and I have attempted to highlight these. Yes, doing at least some orthography testing will surely be better than doing none. However, it's not about meeting expectations or minimal requirements, but about making every effort to ensure that end-users will be well-served.
APPENDIX A: The Background Questionnaire
This is a basic background questionnaire that would supply helpful information for orthography test result analysis and determining correlations between findings and independent variables. questions revealing such influencing factors should be included.  Basic questions that reveal language attitudes that might affect orthography test results are always appropriate, such as, "Which language do you speak to your children most of the time?" or "Do you think the W____ language should be used to teach reading and writing in school?"
1.
The sun was schining so he went fisching.
The sun was ʃining so he went fiʃing.
The sun was šining, so he went fišing.
ining, so h ing.
2.
He could not buy the ʃov l b c did ' v o g c ʃ.
He He could not buy the šov l b c did ' v o g c š.
I hope the šeep will not eat the leaves off the buš.
I hope the ʃeep will not eat the leaves off the buʃ.
I hope the scheep will not eat the leaves off the busch. Тонгасо лакуе на лакуи, ло ыеке гуе на ыа ти да ти аwали, амама кондо ни, око на око ти баа ала. … Ги на леге ти ндуру бунгбинго тере ти ала со, Баамби аwара сиони кобела со. … 12
Suggested instructions and questions:
Please look at these different ways of writing the same story. ... Tongaso lakwe na lakwi, lo yeke gwe na ya ti da ti awali, amama kondo ni, oko na oko i b l . … Lo nyon yoro gba si Baambi, pendere koli kondo so, akwi. Fade e toto kwa ti Baambi so o g y ? Sio i i y i kodoro i. K o do i. …
Please look at these different ways of writing the same story. Please read both through out loud and tell me what you think. When you are finished reading I will ask some questions:
1. Which version of the story was easier to read? Why do you think that is? 2. Which words seemed difficult? 3. Was there anything that seemed difficult in both stories?
APPENDIX D: Sample Consent Form
Certain human subjects research may be eligible for "exempt" status. Appropriate paper work needs to be submitted to an Institutional Review Board office to assure compliance and integrity in research.
The most common requirement for human subject research is the gathering of prior informed consent. There is no single format that must be followed for a consent form, but certain elements must be present. What is important is that test subjects understand their rights, the procedure and purpose of the test, and that they are reassured that they will not be identified by name in reports. The form below is not to be used as a template. It simply illustrates common components of a consent form for human subject testing. An abbreviated form may be acceptable. If the researcher is affiliated with a specific university, and hopes to publish with them, it is best to access their specific documents, guidelines and templates.
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Consent to Participate in Research
W_____ Orthography Testing
Project Director: Organization:
Ministry of ______ Permit #:
Statement of Research:
A person who is to participate in research must agree to do so of their own free will. Consent must be based on understanding the research. You may choose to participate or not to participate. Please take your time in deciding. If you have any questions, please ask.
What is the purpose of this research?
You are invited to help researchers discover the best way to write the W____ language.
How many people will participate?
Approximately 12 people will participate here in this location. There will be a total of 5 testing sites, so approximately 60 people in total will participate.
How long will this take?
Your participation in the actual activities will take about one hour. But waiting for your turn might take an additional one or two hours.
What will happen during the research?
Researchers will ask questions that will help them discover what symbols people prefer. You will be asked to do some reading and writing exercises which will help researchers find out which way of writing W____ might work better. Every task will be explained to you.
What are the risks of me participating in this?
There are no foreseeable risks in participating. However, some questions might make you uncomfortable. If that's the case you can choose not to answer. Being asked to read and write texts in W_____ might make you nervous or frustrated. Remember that this is not a test of your abilities. What is being tested and compared is different ways of writing W___ , and you are being helpful. You can change your mind and stop participating at any point.
What are the benefits of this research?
Based on what researchers discover, W____ will be written in a way that will make reading and writing W_____ as easy as possible. This will motivate reading and writing in W_____.
Will it cost me anything to participate? You will not have any expenses for participating, but will sacrifice some of your time.
Will I be paid for participating? You will not be paid for being in this research study. However, ______ will be given you to cover the cost of a drink and snack.
Who is funding this research?
No funding has been received for this specific research. It is an integral part of the W_____ language development project supervised by _______ and the W _____ language committee.
Confidentiality
All records of this study will be kept confidential. In reports or publications you will not be identified. Instead, a summary of the findings will be provided. When referring to individuals, codes, not names will be used. 
